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2021 Reunion

This year marked the 52nd anniversary since the
battle of Hamburger hill and the 30th anniversary
since Desert Storm/Desert Shield. To honor that, the
Hamburger Hill Chapter hosted the annual reunion
for the National Association to celebrate the
Rakkasans involved and their swift victory in the
middle east 3 decades ago. Rakkasan Veterans from
all over the country, representing eras from the
Korean war to present gathered in Clarksville, TN for
the week long celebration that tied into Week of the
Eagles.
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Hamburger Hill Veterans Gen. (Ret) Weldon Honeycutt & Col
(Ret) Bob Harkins at the pylon ceremony.
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Honorary COL of the regiment:
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Honorary SGM of the regiment

CSM (RET) Gerard Counts

Interested in serving on the board?
What is stopping you? 
 
For details on how you can get
involved with the National Association
or plan events in your area email us at
info@rakkasanassociation.org.

 

Photo: Board Member Mike Smith and
Association President Bob Harkins flank former
Iron 6 COL Jeremy Bowling and former Iron
Rakkasan CAPT Justin Wright in Columbia, SC,
October 2020
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The Hamburger Hill Chapter
opened its arms once again
to host the National
Association as they honored
the 30th Anniversary of
Desert Storm. Rakkasans of
all eras, from all over the
country gathered for the
week long celebration in
June. The story from the
cover page continues on
pages 8-9.

A-Co, 3/187 Desert Storm Vets before one
of the WOTE events at the reunion.

According to a non-scientific, self proclamation, people who volunteer
in a veteran organization that supports the greatest brigade in
existence, tend to be happier, better looking and live more fulfilling
lives. Want to help make it all happen? Contact the association
Executive Secretary Rachael Vance.   info@rakkasanassociation.org   

 
Get involved...

Want to submit something to 
the Shimbun? email the editor at 

info@rakkasanassociation.org
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Real Freedom

  “Freedom is just a word,” was part of the lyrics to a song, that was once a
popular. Fourth of July celebrations are all passed and the last of the fireworks
have faded out. There aren’t as many flags flying and the patriotic bunting has
been mostly taken down. Freedom and it’s celebration, may be a one day event
or may be just “a word”, to many in our great country. Yes, I said, our great
country. 

  The United States of America, has been and continues to be the example to the
world of freedom. Men and women have given their lives to protect and defend
our rights, endowed by our Creator. It is a privilege to know, so many past and
present military members. To them and to the Rakkasan family, freedom is of
the highest value and preserving it, the greatest mission. It is good and noble
freedom loving men and women, who will keep America great.

  During our recent Hamburger Hill, Desert Storm, and Rakkasan Reunion,
patriots of all ages and wars/conflicts demonstrated their unashamed love,
honor, and respect for those they served with and those currently serving. We
remembered our Fallen Rakkasans and are determined to honor them, by telling
of their great sacrifice.

  John 8:32 You shall know the truth and the truth, shall make you free.
Multitudes have accepted the truth, the United States is the place of unparalleled
freedom and have made their way, here. As Americans, we are blessed, to be
born into freedom. In John 8:32, Jesus tells of a greater freedom, than we were
born into and it comes by a right relationship, with our Creator.

Dennis Helms, Chaplain, National Rakkasan Association

JOHN 8:32 YOU SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH
AND THE TRUTH, SHALL MAKE YOU FREE
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Hello, I know I had my daughter write the last column as I have been in and out
of hospital since December 2019. As I sit here on my screened porch, I am
listening to the radio and it is playing “Three Coins in the Fountain. It brings
back memories of after my husband, Cliff, and Pat Phillips husband, Billy, passed
away; she and I took a trip with her church to Italy. It was the most wonderful
adventure.

Our hotel was within walking distance of the Vatican. One of the most famous
places was the ”Trevi Fountain”. The architecture was splendid and we did what
most tourists did , like make a wish and threw money in the fountain. The
waters sparkled and at times you would see men dressed as Roman soldiers
wandering about the site. The fountain was built in 1700 and it was constructed
on the site of an ancient Roman water source. The water spilled by the fountain
is 80,000 cubic feet per day. It is believed that if you throw a coin in the
fountain, your wish will come true and that you will return to Rome.
I know that I will never return to Rome. I often go back through my scrapbooks
to see the many places that I have visited over the years. It helps me to
remember the friends I have made over the years and the good times we have
had at our Rakkasan meetings.

I have finally retired from my job. I loved it so much, but I figure if I cannot give
my all, then I shouldn’t do half a job.
I hope the virus goes away. I do not go out anywhere now, except to Doctors
and dance school where we take my 2 great grandchildren They are beautiful
dancers at age 12 and 10. My daughter, Dawn, does all the shopping (she is a
Rakkasan too). We both have had both shots for the virus under Doctor’s
orders.

Please pray for our service men and women and l God Bless Them All. I pray
that our government makes the right decisions for our country. Things do not
look promising right now.

God has given us so much. All around us is beauty of the countryside and of the
mountains, oceans. All that is free because of his love for us. I have placed my
trust in Him and I know He will help us when the time is right. Please know that
I think of you all and wish I could attend the meetings.

Respectfully submitted
Marilyn ‘ Lynn” Pineau
Florida and Samurai Chapters



  We held our National Reunion at Ft Campbell in
conjunction with the 101st Division’s Week of the Eagles.
Special thanks to Frank Peterson, Mike Smith, Beau
Brumfield, Cindy Boyd and Rachael Vance for their
untiring efforts. 

  We welcomed veterans and  families from WWII, Korea,
Vietnam, The Gulf War, Afghanistan, Iraq and all
missions in between. Each year our numbers of older
Veterans shrinks but the new Veterans continue to grow
our numbers. 
 
  I'd like to compliment the current National Rakkasan
Association Board of Officers and Directors. Each has 

  As we head into the fall of 2021, I want to thank all members for their support of the
Rakkasan Association. 2020-2021 have been difficult years but in true Rakkasan fashion, we
have faced them together and remain a strong organization. This is also true of the 3rd BCT
as they accomplished missions from Africa to the southern border of the United States. We
said our farewells to the former chain of command members and welcomed a new set of
leaders. 
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  The planning for next year has already begun. It will mark twenty years since the Regiment
was deployed on Operation Anaconda. The Hamburger Hill Chapter will host their Annual
Reunion and Celebration at Clarksville / Ft. Campbell May 9 - 13, 2022. It is anticipated that
other organizations and groups will join the renewing of old friendships at their event. The
following August we will join the 101st Airborne Division Association annual Reunion in
Michigan. We will send out information about events as plans are finalized. 
 
  All are invited to attend the Snow Bird Reunion in Tampa February 9-12, 2022. I wish you
the best and hope to see you soon
 
Bob
Alpha 6

given their time and energy to promote the Rakkasan Regiment. As We head into the
scheduled elections I ask for members to support any new or remaining Officers and Board
members as they volunteer for two years of association leadership.

Association President with outgoing Iron6 in the
hospitality suite at the reunion

FROM

THEPRESIDENT
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Reunion Details
( C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  C O V E R  P A G E )

 The annual Pylon ceremony where Hamburger Hill veterans gather annually
with Iron soldiers to formally memorialize the sacrifices made in Vietnam. 

Celebratory activities, that tied in
with the Week of the Eagles,
included a Brigade open house
which gave Rakkasan veterans the
opportunity to tour regimental
headquarters and speak to active
duty staff. A division Pass in
Review - with honors to the Desert
Storm/Desert shield attendees. 

A golf tournament, command briefing, Lunch
with brigade, a ceremony for Vietnam veterans
to receive their honorary Air Assault badges,
and a  fantastic day at the Range. Every night
closed with rakkasans gathering in the
hospitality suite for drinks and stories that
lasted into the early morning hours. 

Hamburger Hill Veterans James Baylor and Ricky Ellege on the Range    
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Reunion Details
         

( C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  8 )

Did you reunite with any long
forgotten rakkasans?

Trent Tucker  |  3/187 A-co

"We had 7 or 8 from our old company
here.  We hadn't  seen each other in 30
years . . .  th is  has gotten the bal l  rol l ing and
we wi l l  be networking more now"

Will you attend more
reunions?

Hunter Everett |  3/187 D-co

"Yes I  wi l l .  I  need to spend more
t ime with guys from previous
generat ions.  There is  a lot  I  want to
hear about and a lot  of  s tor ies  they
have to share."

2/187 Rakkasans in the hospitality suite

1/187 Veterans at Leaders open house

Attendees of the 2021 Reunion Harv Watson lights a candle at the memorial dinner



Buckeye Chapter: Mike Smith 
"brings home the Gold" (2020
Rakkasan of the Year). His award
was slightly delayed due to C-19

Lone Star Chapter:  Currently
looking for new officers (all
positions).  For details e-mail
info@rakkasanassociation.org
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Torii Chapter: The 17th
annual Torii Chapter
Picnic was August 7th at
Oak Grove Memorial
Park in Oak Grove, KY.
Photographed to the left
were some of the
attendees. 

 Hamburger Hill Chapter: We are planning the 53rd Reunion May 9 to 13,
2022 at Ft. Campbell and Clarksville. 
 
The current board members remain in place for another year of service
Bob Harkins, President; Tom Martin, V.P.; Mike Smith, Treasurer; Margie
Vanderluitgaren, Secretary; John Dewyse, Board Member; Wayne Olson,                 
Board Member

Bob Harkins, Mike Smith and Rakk6 (COL Federovich) at
the 2021 memorial dinner



 positive effectiveness of the vaccine and the importance of protecting the force from the virus all while
maintaining our rigorous training schedule.  

  Starting off our update the 1st Battalion, 187th Infantry Regiment “Leader Rakkasans” who executed
their platoon live-fire exercises (LFXs), and a Secure, Mobile, Anti-Jam, Reliable, and Tactical-Terminal
(SMART-T) validation during the first quarter. The platoon LFX’s were executed while integrating combat
engineers and battalion level indirect fires to integrate real life scenarios into the training. During the
LFX, the battalion staff also leveraged the opportunity to establish the battalion Tactical Operations
Center (TOC), validate the layout, and stress mission command platforms.
  Leader also conducted a challenging and realistic training event structured on a European Area of
Responsibility Defense Against the Enemy (AOR DATE) scenario. The event initiated with the staff’s
execution of a 96-hour Military Decision Making Process (MDMP) effort; successfully integrated an Air
Mission Coordination Meeting (AMCM), Air Mission Brief, and Cold Load Training as parallel planning
events. This event allowed Leader to coordinate planning with other tenant units to on Fort Campbell,
gaining valuable Counter-Unmanned Aircraft System (CUAS) training with the new Drone Defender and
Drone Buster. Additionally, Leader took the time to congratulate Alexandra Cavanaugh for being
recognized as a nominee for Volunteer of the Year after recording 399 volunteer hours over the past
year.

 The 3rd Battalion, 187th Infantry Regiment “Iron Rakkasans” conducted Squad Live Fires II, an Iron
Machine Gun Leaders Course, and a Platoon level Walk and Shoot as part of their training to maintain
readiness. One Iron Soldier, Pfc. Colin Braun from Iron’s Scout Platoon distinguished himself early this
quarter by graduating from Ranger School; an incredible performance by this young man. Iron also
took the opportunity to invite Dave Reiley, who is a peer-to-peer counselor for veterans and active-duty
service members, to their battalion footprint to introduce himself and outline the assistance he can
provide for Soldiers and their families. Furthermore, Iron’s Headhunter Company conducted a
community service event by packaging and handing out 225 boxes of an assortment of food which fed
a total of 360 families in need of support in Montgomery County. This quarter also resulted in a total of
12 certified and lethal infantry companies in preparation for the unit’s future missions. The battalion
hosted Command Sgt. Maj.(R) Rory Malloy as a guest speaker during the third installation of the unit’s
Spiritual Fitness PT and Prayer breakfast. Malloy spoke about relying on training and a solid foundation
in faith to sustain the unit throughout training and combat operations while also maintaining a servant
leader attitude throughout.
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  It’s my pleasure to inform you of the many day-to-day,
mission, and organizational highlights the Rakkasans have
made the first half of 2021.

  As we maintain first class leadership throughout the
division, Rakkasan leaders continue to educate Soldiers on
the facts about the COVID vaccine, we have prioritized
education about the virus and herd immunity through
vaccination. Our fully vaccinated population greatly
increases weekly as our Soldiers learn more about the Rakk6, COL Mark Federovich



Rakkasans to Toccoa, Georgia, for a morale building event in which they toured the local museum and
raced up Currahee Mountain (“Three miles up, three miles down!”).

 1st Squadron, 33rd Cavalry Regiment “War Rakkasans” also conducted frequent platoon Situational
Training Exercise (STX), team and section LFXs, and closed out training week (TW) 28 with a motivating
Spur Ride. 89 War Rakkasans distinguished themselves by earning their silver spurs during the TW 32
Spur Ride. War leaders also conducted Operation War Story, a staff ride focused on cavalry operations
during the Battle of Chickamauga at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia. It should be noted, along with that, an
outstanding squad from Apache Troop, War Rakkasans, took first place in the 101st Division Gainey
Cup, in the Best Scout Squad competition.
 Subsequently, War Rakkasans began their Mortar Training and Evaluation Program in TW 36 along
with individual and crew served weapons qualifications that included M4, M2, AT4, and M3 ranges to
continue preparation for JRTC 21-10.
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 2nd Battalion, 506th Infantry Regiment “White Currahee”
executed a platoon situational training exercise, Emergency
First Responder (EFR) training, rehearsed and validated
battalion staff systems for a Combined Arms Live Fire Exercise
(CALFEX) this quarter. The unit’s Soldier and Family Readiness
Group (SFRG) took the time to host Easter events for families
within their battalion. The unit gained valuable training with
the Soldier Born Sensor, and was able to aid in leader
decisions during both day and night execution during the
CALFEX. In addition to this, Currahee was able to take 110 Top of Currahee Mountain

 The 3rd Battalion, 320th Field Artillery Regiment “Red
Knights” conducted final preparations for their Field
Artillery Table XV during this time and led a company
Fire Coordination Exercise. The unit provided fire
support and observation for the brigade combat team
(BCT) fire coordination exercise (FCX) and also
participated in Division Artillery (DIVARTY) Top Gun
and DIVARTY Best of the Best competitions, earning
top M777A2 howitzer section and best Artillery
Battalion in the 101st Airborne Division (Air Assault).
Job well done Red Knights! They also concluded their
support of the CALFEX, firing over 1100 105mm and
155mm rounds over a three-week time frame, all
accurately and within 1000 meters of Rakkasan troops
on the final objective which enabled 12 maneuver 

companies to progress through their live-fire proficiency gates. Red Knights worked with the Brigade
Fires to execute sensor to shooter validations with War Rakkasans, Army attack aviation, Tactical
Unmanned Aircraft System (TUAS), the Radio Aerial Detection and Ranging system (RADARs). The
validation included providing an inject at the sensor and processing the mission to the howitzers for a
live mission.



  While continuing their DSCA mission, Assurgam Rakkasans conducted a “depot-to-depot” transfer of
ammunition from our Fort Campbell Ammunition Supply Point (ASP) to the Rakkasan ASP during TW
32, as Alpha Company, 626th Brigade Support Battalion training and certifications allow the 3rd
Brigade Combat Team to be the only Infantry BCT in the Army that has the capability to act as its own
ASP. Also, during TW 32, Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 626 BSB and the Consolidated
DFAC celebrated “May the 4th be with you” meal, a Cinco de Mayo meal, and a Mother’s Day meal, all
meals receiving positive feedback form all who attended the events. 
 The battalion began TW 36 by recognizing Soldiers in the Task Force Assurgam VST with an award
ceremony to emphasize the important role they played for the brigade as well as for the citizens of
Florida they were able to vaccinate.

 21st Brigade Engineer Battalion “Solid Rakkasans” training focused on Engineer Squad LFXs, support to
Leader Rakkasan’s Platoon LFXs, and SMART-T validation. Solid provided sapper and light equipment
support to Iron’s PLT LFX and defense focused FTX. Other Solid Rakkasan platoons conducted a Dig
Exercise and supported the Directorate of Public Works roads and grounds by grading forestry roads
and installing a culvert along Angels Road, they conducted valuable off-post training with the
Hopkinsville Fire Department on the Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus to prepare Soldiers for
operating in suspected contaminated, subterranean, and confined space environments. 
 The Division Public Affairs Office coordinated with Solid to enable Stars and Stripes reporters to
integrate into Charlie Company’s retrans Sling Load operation in TW 34. The journalist team highlighted
how this capability enables the Rakkasans to communicate in dynamic and fast-paced operational
environments. Solid Rakkasans also finalized planning for the Best Air Assault Competition and moved
to conducting individual BAAC lane rehearsals to full battalion rehearsals, culminating in a dress
rehearsal attended by the division action officer.
 
 Upon the return home of Task Force Assurgam, The Rakkasans took the time to relax and to build on
the unit’s esprit de corps during the Brigade Dining Out at the new Oak Grove Racing and Gaming
Hotel/Casino. Though we had to limit attendance and maximize social distancing during the event, it
was great for unit camaraderie to be able to start conducting social events again since the onslaught of
the coronavirus pandemic.
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Task Force Assurgam, 626th Brigade
Support Battalion, continued to perform
their Defense Support of Civil Authorities
(DSCA) mission as a Type II (Small)
Vaccination Support Team (VST) in Orlando,
Florida, focusing on the safe and efficient
vaccination of Floridians. Those deployed
continued to work with the Florida
Department of Emergency Management
and the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) to increase the efficiency of
the vaccination process in Orlando. To date
the VST has vaccinated over 200,000
citizens of Florida.
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 HHC Brigade along with teams from all Rakkasan Battalions participated in RAK Talon IV at the Kinnard
Mission Training Center. This exercise was an opportunity for the Brigade to test and gain experience
with the Command Post Integrating Infrastructure (CPI2) that will be used in future training exercises.
Several Rakkasan leaders distinguished themselves at the 2021 Best Ranger Competition, where 1st Lt.
Matthew Rush (3-187IN) and his teammate placed 14th, 1st Lt. Andrew Farrell (3-320FA) and 1st Lt. Reid
Sealby (1-187IN) placed 8th. Finally, 1st Lt. Micheal Singer (1-187IN) and his teammate placed 5th.
Outstanding display of effort by all Rakkasans who participated in this year’s competition. 
 
All Rakkasan battalions participated in the Sexual Harassment/Assault Response and Prevention
Program (SHARP) 5k run/walk on April 23, 2021; this annual run had a great turnout this year showing
the brigade’s dedication and support of the program.

 Around the brigade, SFRGs showed their support for Soldiers
and families by holding events such as a “Donut What We’d Do
Without You” on May 6, 2021, in honor of National Military
Spouse Day where spouses were given a personalized donut to
show appreciation for all their efforts in supporting their Soldier
and the unit; they participated in an off-post run event at the
Clarksville Greenway during TW 31, and organized a BBQ
immediately following a Spur Ceremony at the completion of the
Spur Ride.

 During TW 36 a brigade combatives tournament was held
including representatives from all battalions; special recognition
to the members of Headhunter Company of Iron Rakkasans, who
placed first in the combatives tournament. Excellent display of
toughness and determination by this team. 

  Several changes of command/responsibilities were
held from company level up to the brigade Change of
Command where Col. Brandon S. Teague transferred
brigade command authority to the incoming RAK6,
Col. Mark D. Federovich on June 18, 2021, all while the
Rakkasans continue to prepare for JRTC 21-10. 

Let Valor Not Fail, Rakkasan!

Combatives tournament 

@TheRakkasans @TheRakkasans

Col. Brandon Teague transfering command and authority
to Col. Mark Federovich June 18, 2021.  

Follow the Brigade on social media:



Chad Colley

May 13, 1944 - January 30, 2021

 

Edward C Gillette III

January 13, 1928 - May 4, 2021

 

Don Hart

December 23, 1937 - May 14, 2021

 

John L Baden

December 10, 1929 - May 05, 2021

 

Frank Arias

October 17, 1945 - July 22, 2021

 

John Orndorff Sr.

August 12, 1937 - August 5, 2021

 

Trent Tucker

May 2, 1968 - August 9, 2021
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In Memoriam
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A planned gift is a wonderful way to provide for the future of Rakkasan 187th ARCT Association. You
will have the satisfaction of knowing that your gift will continue to help our Rakkasan brethren for
generations to come.

  The Board of Directors has entrusted the treasurer to accept gifts given as legacy bequests to be
directed to the Rakkasan Legacy Fund and to accept specific donations. The money donated to this
fund will be specifically earmarked and restricted for use by the Association to promulgate projects
and causes that will specifically ensure that the legacy of the Rakkasans will be preserved and ensure
the continuity of the National Association.  Any expenditures from this fund will be reserved for lasting
projects and will be for the direct benefit of the Rakkasans both in the past and the future.

  INCLUSION IN THE LEGACY MEMBERSHIP ROLL CALL

  All donations to this fund will be made in the honor of a Rakkasan past or present and that Rakkasan
will be recognized by the Association in the publications and at events whenever the association forms
or a roll call is made.  The legacy Rakkasan names and service dates will be preserved in the records of
the association and will always hold a place of honor and recognition. Please remember the Rakkasan
National Association in your estate planning and charitable giving. Tax treatment of donations:
Donations to war veterans' organizations are deductible as charitable contributions on the donor's
federal income tax return. At least 90% of the organization's membership must consist of war
veterans. 
 

The term war veterans means
persons, whether or not present
members of the United States
Armed Forces, who have served
in the United States Armed
Forces during a period of war
(including the Korean and
Vietnam conflicts, the Persian
Gulf war, Iraq and Afghanistan
and later declared wars).

The Association has included a
simple codicil form for you to
include in your estate or giving
plan.

RAKKASAN LEGACY FUND
“Ensuring the future of the National Association”
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Please print and mail your
filled out forms to the
Assocation Treasurer: 

James Sullivan
National Rakkasan Association
875 S Main Street
Plymouth, MI 48170

The same forms are available
for download on our website:
www.rakkasanassociation.org
Click on the Shimbun link and
scroll down to "printable
forms".

For questions on the legacy
fund or form application email
info@rakkasanassociation.org

Mr. and Mrs. Rakkasan of the Year

Kelly Peterson
2021 Lady Rakkasan of the Year

Frank Peterson
2021 Rakkasan of the Year



Elections for the National Rakkasan Association board is now open and it is a TWO STEP PROCESS. 

Eligibility: Any Annual (with current dues paid up), Life or Charter life member in good standing may
nominate another member (who is also an Annual, Life or Charter life member in good standing) to
become a candidate. Prior to this year, all elections were done with mail in ballots but this year we will
also utilize the website to collect nominations, declarations and votes. You can still use the mail - just
be mindful that the deadline is September 20, 2021. 

*If you are not a current member of the Association, you can sign up at rakkasanassociation.org/membership. If you need your member number
to fill out forms email info@rakkasanassociation.org. 

Step one: Nomination (two ways to do this)
1. Print out the nomination form (see below), fill in information and mail it to the association.
2. Submit the form online. rakkasanassociation.org/leadership

(You must have the prospective candidates member number so you need to make sure they are
willing to serve on the board).

Step two: Declaration (This step is filled out by the potential candidate - also two ways to do it)
1. Print out the declaration form (see below), fill in the information and mail it to the association. OR
2. Submit the form online. rakkasanassociation.org/leadership

Both steps require you to submit valid member numbers - if you don't have yours handy or are
unsure if you are a member (it happens), email info@rakkasanassociation.org 

Without both steps completed, the attempt to either nominate or declare become void. 

If you have any questions, ASK! We are eager for involvement and welcome any questions you might
have. 
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ELECTION INFO
Get involved...

STAY CURRENT
Subscribe for email updates from our website or follow on social media.

www.rakkasanassociation.org

facebook.com/NationalRakkasan https://twitter.com/NationalRakk

mailto:info@rakkasanassociation.org
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  I saw Gen. Poppas recently - he was wearing a uniform I
didn't know but he gave me a hug and took our picture.

  The Rakkasan reunion in June was nice. Such fine young
soldiers, very helpful and very handsome! The Ladies
Luncheon was small but we had a very good speech.
Ruth Davis and Catherine Gutierrez were there to name
Kelly Peterson our Lady Rakkasan of the Year!         

  The Torii chapter picnic was this past weekend. It was
very small group but I met some nice people.

I hope to see you all next year at the reunion!

- Lijiliana Ball, Ladies Reserve Director 

 So much has happened and all of it good!

  I attended the change of command of Col Brandon Teague
- it was the best I have seen, lots of people came. Lots of
people and the reception was nice. Kat Teague is a fine lady
- at the reception she gave everyone a rose. As a parting gift
she gave me a Rakkasan pillow.

  I met a new SGM from Sarajevo- he was very nice and I
hope to get to know him better. I went on a school trip once
to the Adriatic coast to Sarajevo and Mostar. Later, I didn't
know that my husband would like Mostar so much so we
got a beautiful oil painting there. The day after my husband
passed away, that painting fell of the wall where it was
hung. Nothing was damaged so I was glad for that. 
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